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The Crime and Mob's Swift Retail

tJon tlccnrred Yesterday Near '.

AndaluHla, Ala.

'New York, Oct. . There Is still
hope thnX the list . of the probably
drowned, from the swamping or the
battleship New Hampshire's barge In
the Hudson Saturday night, may be
further reduced,by reports from men
set down as dead or missing who may
still be alive ' but unlocated. Mean-
while the task of dragging the river
continues.' The list "as given out by
fleet officials' stands 'at 23 probably
dead and eight missing. --

. t
The board of Inquiry today Is ex-

pected to t take testimony. Godfrey
Chevailler; who was In charge of the
wrecked boat, has Just been released
from the care of surgeons, He nearly
perished from exhaustion after rescu-
ing a doxen or more of the imperilled
sailors.

One striking feature of the tragedy
Is the revelation of the fact that so
many sailors, men who live upon the

Mongomery, Ala., . Oct. 4. Six
hours after he nad assaulted Mrs;. '
Hiram Btuckley, a prominent young '

woman of Covington county. Bush.
Withers, a negro "trusty" at the Hen
derson convict camp, was taken from.
the warden last night enroute to prls-t- o

Pacific coast terminals, are sus- - ;

a mob of 400 and burned. ;

Conauctcd Quietly.
. The lynching was conducted quietly; '

the mob dispersed, leaving' no traces
except the nunes of the negro.

The crime was committed yester-- ,'

day afternoon when the negro went
to the Stuckey farm to get drinking
water for his fellow convicts, em--',
ployed at the camp nearby. It Is de-- '

clared he assaulted Mrs. Stuckey, who,.
was alone, and clubbed her insensible.
She is reported today to be In a pre-
carious condition. ..The negro was
caught and hurried to the stockade at
Sanford, six miles from , Andalusia..

'Hearing rumors of a mob, the war- -
den attempted ,to spirit the convict to J'jf
prison at Andalusia, but was inter- -' '

STATE'S EXHIBIT WAS BEST

AT OHIO VALLEY EXPOSITION

In .Minerals, Fisheries,;, Fruits and
? Grains Excelled Those Shown by '

.. ' Every Other Slate.

"' 1 : ? Gazette-Ne- Bureau,
' Chamber of .Commerce Rooms,

. Hollemon Building.
Raleigh, N. C, Oct S.

Announcement la made from the of-
fice of Governor Kltchln that a North
Carolina State board for The Amer-
ican Red Cross Society has been form-
ed, composed of Governor Kltchin as
president, Joseph G. Brown of Ral-
eigh, CoL Alex J. Field of Raleigh,
Herlot Clarkson of Charlotte,.- Capt
James P. Sawyer of Asheville and
Bishop Robert Strange of Wilmington.
This board Is to serve as a standing
finance committee for the American
Red Cross society in this state, mem-
bers of the commission receiving con-
tributions toward ' any i fund being
raised for great disasters for which
the. society may be gathering funds
and forwarding them to the treasurer
of the board, Joseph G. Brown of
Raleigh, and he in turn to the gen-
eral treasurer. It Is a notable fact In
this connection that President Taft Is
president of the . Red Cross Society
for the United States and the United
States war department audits Its ac-

counts and all Insofar as they relate
to its dealings in this country. In
its international work during the past
four years the Red Cross Society has
distributed In Its relief work nearly
iiva million, dollars.

' The Retail Merchants.
State Organiser W. F. Eller of the

North Carolina Retail Merchants as-

sociation has recently organized new
local associations at North Wilkes-bor- o,

Elktn, Kernersvllle, Gibsonville,
Mebana and China Grove ,and la now
doing spedal work la quickening ac
tivities with the Charlotte association.
He 1 also to soon with the
Conoord rA- - the Lexington , aaKtchv
tlons. The members of merchants
associations throughout the state are
invited by the state association and
the Rleigh association to make their
splendid quarters here In the Hollo-ma- n

building headquarters while in
the city at any time, and especially
during the state fair and Home-comin- g

weac.
Passenger station nans itejecteo.

An order rejecting the plans sub
mitted by th Atlantic Coast line for
remodeling the Fayettevllle passenger
station Is made with direction that
revived plan be submitted within 10
da vs. The commission admits It Is
without authority to foroe ih Coast
Line and Raleigh South port to Join
In the union station under the clrcum
stance but insists that there should
be a completely new station by Coast
Line with privilege for R. 8. to use
it for rental. The commission pro-
nounces rejected ' plans Inadequate
because waiting rooms are too small
and arrangements are not
what they should be.

State Excelled at Cincinnati.
Secretary Eliaa Carr of the state de

partment of agriculture has returned
from Cincinnati where he toon a nana
In packing up the material used in the
North Carolina exhibit for the Ohio
Valley exposition that has Just claoed
there. He say that the Norm Caro
lina exhibits excelled the exhibits by
any other state represented there ana
that it 1 certain tnac true state win
reap great benefit for the attention
that was directed toward the Old
North State through this representa-
tion In the exposition. He says that
this state not only excelled In exhlbts
of minerals and fisheries, but in
fruits and In grain as well. These
exhibits will be oomlng back to the
tata within the next ten days ana

will b set ud in the state museum un
til needed In, some
exhibit

V Harris Off, Powell On.
Charlea U. Harris having announc

ed that he would accept the nomlna
tron by th mas meeting of last Sat
urday for the state senate, tn cam-Daur- n

committee last evening decided
to place on th ticket in the stead of
Mr. Harris. G. T. Powell or- - Kaieign
who has been a member of th lower
house id Is well known throughout
th county.

PLAN FOR BLAZING ROUTE

FOR LONG PRIZE FLIGHT

Indian Smudges, Slieets on Roofs snd
Captive llallnotw Will Be Among

the Devices Employed.

Chicago, Oct. 4 A plan for biasing
the rout of the aviators In th Ch
cngo to New York race, scheduled to
Ktart Saturday next, was completed
lust nlxht

Indian "murig ," sheets spread on
roofs and captive balloons r among
the signal which will designate th
78 station on the route.
Only Foreign Entrant Will Not Fly.

Chicago, Oct. James Radley, th
only foreign aviator entered In the
Chicago-Ne- York race for th ISO,

000 prise offered by the Chicago Even
Ing post snd New York Times will not
flv, on account of Inability to get hli

Hlerlot monop'wne here on- - time.
Oli-tu- OirtiKi offered him the line o
bin Ci rM riin hine, tut R:n!lcy a
un- - I" in' "It n li.i-- II i lit In a

PRESIDENT IN HIS ADDRESS

DEPLORES THE POSTAL BANKS

Says Attitude o Association . Vpon

Dank Guaranty Plan is Justified

in Oklahoma,

Los Angelas, Oct. 4. The annual
report of the general secretary of the.
American Bankers' Association, read
today by Secretary Fred Farnsworth,
shows that has a total
membership of 11,106, banks, and that
the aggregato capital, surplus and de
posits of membership Is $14,000,000,-00- 0.

" ' i. -- - -

Lewis E. Plerson of New York,
president of the sasooiattori, delivered
his annual address, saying in part:

"Th past year ha been an active
one for our association. Your postal
savings bank eommlttee strenuously
opposed the adoption of the law es
tablishing such institutions, f but In
spite of its efrortt and the active
work of Its Indefatigable chairman,
Mr.' Lucius Teter, president of the
Chicago Savings bank, congress enac
ted such a law June 25. 1910. through
the Insistence - of the Administration
that" the party's pledge in Its cam
paign platform should be carried out

"The opposition of ' our association
was based upon the principle that It is
as improper for the government to ex
tend its paternalism and enter the
banking business as It would be to
enter the grocery or any other busi
ness;' that there would always be a
temptation on the part of succeeding
administrations to1 regard the deposit!
so received as revenue rather than ob
ligations; that such deposits. If ac
cumulated to a vast amount and pay-

able on demand, would in any future
war crisis, weaken the nations credit
when that credit should be strongest;
that, while adopted In other, coun
tries, It la rt" us question whether
It ultimate" re , there will not be
found more tin ul than beneficial
and fortW'-.- ' Mlh: our country ed
oompletoly 'fend efisctlvely served r by
savings Institutions In-- the East op
erated nnder State laws and supervls
Ion of unquestioned stability, and In
the West by savings departments in
National and State banks thus of
fering every facility and. protection,
such a departure ' by the National
Government Is entirely unnecessary.

While the law,, as passed places
its operations In the hands of a com
mittee somewhat .as an experiment it
Is reported that there Is being exerted
the political pressure for individual
benefit predicted by our members 'and
so repugnant to all principles of good
government

"The attitude of our association nas
been Justified In Its opposition to the
bank guarantee heresy by the report
ed failure of that proposition In the
State of Oklahoma where It originat-
ed, and it can only be hoped that
Congress will heed the unanimous

of our members as to tne
ultimate consequences or a Postal
Savings Bank system and at an early
date reDeal th present law.

During th year the failure 01

two cotton house and on grain con-

cern revealed Bill of Lading frauds
totalllna) nearly 110.000.000.

This condition, long predicted by
your Bill of Lading Committee, pre-

cipitated a loss of confidence In this
document as an Instrument of value
to the extent of foreign bankers,
laraely affected through these frauds,
naaand resolutions announcing tnoir
determination to . withhold accept
ancs of drafts drawn against Cotton
ExDort Bills of Lading after October
II, 110, unless the American banks
through whose hands tney passea
would guarantee both the genuineness
of the signature of pe railroad agent
on the bill and th ruelpt of the cot-

ton by the railroad. '

This stand no doubt was influenc
ed by th failure of our senate to en
act Into law the Stevens bill, drawn
to hold Issuing carriers liable tor dims
of lading signed by authorised agents
whether or not th goods naa Deen
received, which bill, by a vote sus-

pending th rule of th Houe, was
passed by that pooy earner in uk
session." .

BALTIMORE CONTROVERSY

MAY BE SETTLED IN COURT

Negotiations for .Amicable Adjustment
Gaanbi Willi rawn from

Headquarter.

Baltimore, Oct 4. Negotiations for
an amicable settlement of the contro-
versy between Governor Crothers and
the board of police commissioners

nn.n tnria v The armed
guards maintained at th entrance of
pollc headquarter by me noara
withdrawn and there Is no further
talk of calling out th militia to

the governor' order.
The dispute will probably be ettled

In th courts, t

A GLOOMY PREDICTION ,

Prof. Rein Thinks There Win Be a
tliolera Outbreak Next Year More

ftcriou Than This.

Pt Petersburg. Oct. 4. Professor
Heln of the Bed Crons society, who
was sent to kouth' rn Russia to study
rhiil-- r condition, predicts an out- -

t,i k it u. ill In 1911 mure
, h t I I! ut I tr.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

OBTAINED, IT IS STATED

ir V
Determined Efforts to Trace Launch in

Which Suspected Buyers of Dy- -

, namite Made Their
'

'
. Escape.

Los. Angeles, Oct 4 The aeventh
body and a part of a backbone were
recovered from the ruins of the Time
building late, yesterday. Several bod-

ies are known to be beneath the mass
of twisted girders. It is impossible
to remove them until the steel has
been - cleared away. The police at
present are on twelve,' Instead of eight
hour shifts. The extra four hours is
pent at headquarter oh reserve duty.
Important Information Discovered.

' San Francisco, Oct. 4. Earl Rogers
attorney In charge of the Investigation
of the Los Angeles Times building

said Important Information
has been discovered. Determined ef-
forts are being made to trail launch' the "Peerless," In which the dynamite
purchased at the Giant by a trio sus-
pects was taken away. A mysterious
craft answering to her description
ha disappeared from Richardson's
Bay, Sausallto. , .

1 -

Rewards Aggregate $100,000. '

t Under the stimulus of proffered re- -
' wards aggregating f 100,000, a figure
almost unprecedented in, the annals
of criminal pursuit, hundreds of po-

licemen, detectives and private cltl-se-

In all Pacific coast cities are
searching for clues that may lead to
the arrest of the conspirators who
blew up the-Tim- building.,

Police and .civil officers believe
that at least three men were eon--
MrtkAA In thi nitlyg fitY
has placed a priue of f 10.0UO on. the
head of each. ' The county voted an
additional reward of every man cap-
tured and convicted and members of
the merchants and manufacturers as-

sociation offered a reward of 150,000.
The entire city I ., thoroughly

aroused. One newspaper that has
been friendly to Union labor yem ar-d-

printed a first page editorial, de-

manding that, In view of the stric-
tures directed at the unlous in con-
nection with the explosion the
strike now be called off.

EL1BEZZLEUEHT CHARGED

4 ". . 4

CapL W. C, Fincke, Accused of Taking

$5000 Government Funds, Says .

, He Will Settle up. '

Norfolk, Oct. 4. The case of Capt
VT. C Fincke, of the navy collier, AJax,
arrested last night on the charge of
embessltng 11009, government funds,
is continued by United Bute Com-
missioner Stephenson until October f.
Fincke say that although he Is allow-
ed ten days to settle his accounts, he
was not given ten minutes. He de-

clared he would settle in full if given
a reasonable time.

lie denies that he Is an absconder.

GETS FOUR YEARS' SENTENCE.

Negro Woman Who Killed Her Has-- ,
band's Paramour Sent np by

Superior Court.

Charlotte. Oct 4. Mary Gaston,
colored, for killing Hattle Brown, her
husband's paramour. Is found guilty of
manslaughter and sentenced to four
years In the Stat penitentiary. "I
wish It was possible to make your hus
band bear this - punishment,"- - ald
Judge Long In passing sentence, ad
ding: "There are some men who hard
ly have the right to stay in - this
world."

The murder occurred on a principal
street of the city some week ago and
created a sensation. '

Dr. Charles F. Brem, a well known
person of this city, was found dead In
his apartments on North Tryon street
Friday, death being probably due 40
asthma. II was 64 years of age, at
on time a prominent practicing phy-
sician here, but lately Interested In In
suranc business. Surviving are s
brother, Walter Brem of Charlotte
and a sister, Miss Florence Brem of
lirooklyn.

PHIZES FOR AVIATION WEFT
HAVE REACHED 4,0O0 TOTAL

Tills Is the Largest Llxt Ever Offered,
a ltd Will be Augmented by Share

. Of tlMt U Jtecelpta.

New Tork, Oct. 4. Cash prise ag
ercitii.tlns' 184. 000 are announced in
the ottw-iH- l proirram of the interna
tn. mil avlHtion meet at Belmont frk
( r SO to 30. This Is the InrfPt.

t ever presented at sn avm

MISS JSVA SYOUi

nent resident of Manchester,. N. H.
Young Thompson embarked on a
criminal career goon after being grad-
uated from Dartmouth college and the
police say was a member of a gang of
counterfeiters. When two of the gang
was arrested he escaped to Canada.

Later he returned to Boston as a
physician and was known as "Dr. J.
H. Roberts" and variously as "Dr.
Robert Grant," 't.Mrs. Dr. Robert" and
the "noted French specialist"

NEW YORK HAS MILLION

A! HALF DOLLAR FIRE

Three Acres Burned Over in Metropolis

Last Night-W- ere No

Fatalities.

New Tork. Oct. 4. Fire in the vi-

cinity of 24th street and 11th avenue
early last night swept an area of 500
by "00 feet, causing damage estimated
at $1.1500,000. Chief Croker announced
that it was the greatest burned aren
during his experience In New V ih
city.

The space swept comprises almost
three acres of lumber yards, factories
and. stables on 11th avenue, 24th and
25th streets. For nearly four hours
the fire was beyond the control of the
Are department and It was stopped at
length by an accumulation of appar-
atus which combined threw water at
the rate of 25,000 gallons a minute.

Five hundred horses were rescued
from stables. The fire was remark-
ably free from serious accidents. One
fireman was badly hurt by a bucking
horse and several others were lets seri
ously hurt.

The Are started In the lumber yard
of Moore Brothers, 11th avenue and
24th street, quickly destroyed it and
soon Ignited the kindling wood factory
of Clark & Wilklns which was like-
wise burned to the ground. Besides
these structures the following were
either destroyed or badly damaged.

Six story factory of the New York
Metal Celling company; stable 'and
storehouses of James J. Duffy, con-
tractor; the Pennsylvania hotel, a
thre-- story structure; warehouse A.
United States Express company; va
cant two story factory of the Atlas
Metal Bed company.

For a while th flames threatened
the Baltimore & Ohio freight yards
and the specialty department of the
Standard Oil company but hard work
checked the blase in time.

" "

NINE SPOONS ARE FOUND

IN A WOMAN'S STOMACH

She Was Keen to Swallow One a Few
Day Ago; IHed boon, and an

Autopsy Was Held.

Concord, N. H Oct 4. Nine spoons
in a human stomach were disclosed by
the autopsy of Miss Catherine Moher,
an inmate of the state Insane hospital
here.

Miss Moher was seen a few days
ago to swallow a teaspooti, and died
soon. The autopsy revealed nine, all
bearing the asylum mark.

WILL. OnATE FOR DIX.

Cliamp Clark, Clayton and Gore An
Among TlMwe Whn Will Stump

the State of i York.

New York, Oct. 4. Democratic ora
tors from all parts of the United States
will stump New York In behalf of
John A. Dlx. democratic candidate for
governor. Among them will be Champ
Clark, Representative Clayton of Ala
bama and Senator Gore of Oklahoma.

K Mod by Passenger Train.

Greensboro. Oct 4. W. H. Hughes.
a cotton mill operator at Danville,
was killed near brown Summit Satur
day by passenger train No. T, which
I due here at 12.45. A first seen by
th englnenr he was lying crosswise
on on rail and hi foot on the other.
The place was Just round a curve
and It was Impossible to stop the train
before the man was struck. The en
glne and ene part of the express car
passed over his body, cutting off both
Itgs at the ankle and smashing his
head open. letters were found In
his pockets addressed to him from
Qreenvllle, 8. C. and Cllffslde, N. C.

Aeroplane Postal Servh-- Proponed,

Paris, Oct. 4. M. Plcqulo. French
governor of MhiIukhk' ar, announce;
he in el'out to Innnguriite
P'isIhI on the iHlurnl.

Boston, Oct 4. Dr. James T. Grant,
who Is undgr arrest at San Francisco
suspected .of having ctused the death
of Eva Swan, a young stenographer
and former school teacher of , Paso
Robles, whose mutilated body was
found burled below the cement floor
of the cellrr Of a house he had leased
for a month has been definitely Identi-
fied as Robert Thompson, a son of
Captain Arthur Thompson, a promt- -

Rienc E

IS HOT ALLOWED

Certain Transcontinental Tariffs Are

Held up by the Commission Un-

til February 11.

Washington, Oct 4. Advances In

transcontinental freight charges vary
ing from five to ten cents a hundred
pounds, from points of eastern .origin
to Pacific coast tUerminals, are sus-
pended today by the Interstate com
merce commission, until February ,

111, pending Inquiry by the commis
sloft- tote- - hlr. xamntin hleil"'f

The order-- effects several hundred
Interstate carriers operating east of
the Rocky mountains. East pf Mis.
siaslDDi the carriers Involved are
practically only those north of the
Ohio and Potomac rivers, although
the rates apply to all "Virginia and
some points In Alabama. These tar-
iffs were to have become effective Oc
tober 10. .

TAKENJHELESTIILS

The Regent Commands . the New Im-

perial Senate to Work for Parlia-- 1

mentary Government

Pekln, Oct 4. ;hina has taken an-

other forward step. The newly con-

stituted . Imperial senate was opened
by the regent, Prfnce Chun. In a
brief address he said the wish of the
people was for parliamentary govern-
ment, and he commanded the sena-
tor to labor for this consummation.

THAT HE STOLE $75,000
FROM CLIENTS IS CHARGED

C. O. Tentpleton, Pennsylvania State
Senator, Is IndMed for Forgery

'ml Larceny,

Hotlldaysburg, Pa., Oct 4. Cham
bers O. Templeton, state senator rep- -

wilting the district of Blair and
Huntington counties, is Indicted today
In one case for forgery and In two for
larceny.

Templeton is a lawyer, the prose
cutor' former clients. Ills total
speculations, It Is alleged, approximate
$75,000. A hearing wilt be held Oc-

tober 1? to determine whetherTmelpe
tober IT to determine whether Tern- -
plfeton shall be dropped as a member
of Huntington county bar. -

Will Confer With Cherokee.

f Washington, Oct. 4. Assistant
Commissioner F. H. Abbott of the bu-
reau of Indian affairs left Washington
yesterday for Cherokee, N. C, to con
fer with the eastern band of Cherokees
In regard to the allotment of their
lands. If the proposition meets with
th favor of the red men. the area
belonging to this tribe, amounting ap
proximately to 3,111 acres, probably
will be recommended to congress by
th Interior department.

Bomb Exploded Cmler Mayor's OfhVe,

Beaxa, Spain, Oct. 4.- - A bomb ex-
ploded this morning under the window
of th mayor s office, and badly dam
aged the town hall. There were no
casualties.

Senator LaFolW-tt- o Cndcrgor Oper
atlcm. .'

Rochester, lnn.. Pct.'l. Bcnator
LaFollctte was operated upon for
itnllMtonMi todiiy. Kluht small etont
were removed from the gull Mnddtr
The iirospi els f"r recovery are kim"I

water, are unable to swim. A recent
census of the iluo showed that more
than J00 were unable to swim. - '

In the face of these cheerful de
velopments two " other drownings
among sailors of. the fleet occurred
yesterday. One of the crew of the
Kansas, believed to have been Re
gent Audit, gave his life In saving a
young woman visitor to the battle
ship.

Last night a sailor, cleaning the side
of the hospital ship Solace, lost his
balance and was swept under .the
essel' by the swift tide. A compan

ion dived to the rescue but without
avail. The name of the victim was
not learned. '

Grappling for the lost New Hamp
shire men-- ' brought no results. One
sailor's bod was found, but exami
nation showed It to be that of Joseph

Dudley, a coal passer from the re
pair ship Panther. He had been mis
sing since September 28. The police
theory is that many. If not all of the
bodies have been swept either into
the lower bay or else far op the river
by the swift current.

Memorial services for the dead
were held on the New Hampshire
yesterday afternoon. They 'were at-
tended by all the officers and crwvof
Use,. New Hampshire, by oPVer of
all the othes naval, vessels In ' the
North river and a complement of
fifty men from-each- , ship, '

The board of Inquiry, which" is
Investigating the disaster, has not
finished its work.

Midshipman Crevalier's heroic res
cue of men under him, after the ac-
cident' occurred was heartily com
mended by navy officials. It Is pos
sible that some of the splendid hero- -
Ism displayed after the accident, the
rush aft, and the jumping overboard
may be rewarded with medals or
other formal tokens of government
appreciation. '

WORLD'S HL1PI0X5IP

SERIES MS OCT. 17

First Two Games Will Be Played in

Philadelphia and Third and

Fourth In Chicago.

Cincinnati, Oct 4. Ths National
baseball commission yesterday decided
that two games of the world's aerie

'between the Philadelphia American
and the Chicago National should be
played In Philadelphia and two games
In Chicago. In the event a fifth game
Is required It will be played In Phlla-delp- la

and should a sixth b necessary
Chicago w'll le the scene of battle.
The first game will be played October
I T beginning at t o'clock in It he
afternoon. '

First game, Monday, October 17, at
Philadelphia: second game, Tuesday,
October It, at Philadelphia, Wednes
day, October II, train trip from Phil
adelphla to Chicago; third gam.
Thursday, October 20, at Chicago;
fourth game, Friday, October SI, at

-Chicago. v

SOCIAL CLUR FINED.

A Leading Charlotte Organisation Is
Penalised by Juilge B. . hong

on Liquor Selling Charge.

Charlotte, Oct 4 Judge B. F. Long
has rendered his decision In the now
famous Colonial club case In Superior
oount, finding the club guilty of the
Illegal sale of liquor snd Imposing a
fin of 1500. The attorney for the
defense filed notice of appeal to the
Supreme court The facts In the ess
were agreed upon by both sides and
submitted to the court. which made It
a question of law and a fact to be
decided by the Judge and by the Jury.

The verdict came as a distinct sur
prise to the members of the club
which Is a leading social organisation
of the city. Indictments have been
standing against four or five of the
social eluh of the city for several
terms of court and Solicitor Herlot
Clarkson was determined to bring the
matter to a head at this time. -

Chinaman Iseve for Mlmion
ary ork.

Newark, N. J.. Oct. 4. Ily the will
ff a 'lilnnnsn, Wong Hney Hong, th
Third I'r-!- teriitn church of NewarN

one-l-iii- h of h! e!ftie( to be un--

:l a eii.l'm nn'iit fun! f r in - uriH rv
v 1...- -' t: ,:. .. tu ,s, v ... k

cepted on the outskirts of the village:

STOCKHOLDERS' LIEETG

Portion of Road Now Open lor Freight-Passeng- er

Trains Are to Be Put ,
....

on in December. .

Special Th 'tlitaeite-tfcvs.- ' :
4Wlnst6n - Salem, Oct. 4. ' The

stockholder - of th -- Wlnton-
Salem Southbound railroad, In an-
nual session here today, ' decided to
maintain the present organisation for
the present but agreed for a road to
be operated by the Atlantic " Coast
Line, the division being from this 'city
to Florence, 8. C.

The Southbound proper runs from
here to Wadeeboro and Is nearing
completion. A portion of the road is
now open for freight business, and
passenger trains will be P'lt on In De
cember. '

8. P. Collier, Jr. was today elected
general freight, and passenger agent
and W. H. Johnson, superintendent
H. E. Fries, was president.
The Southbound Is owned jointly' by
the Atlantic Coast Line and Norfolk
& Western. ., '

IS THE CRY IN Mil
al Demonstration Follows

Killing of Bombards, a Re- -

publican Deputy. ,'5

Lisbon. Oct. - 4. Professor Bom
bards, republican deputy and anti-
clerical, was shot yesterday by an
army lieutenant and died today. ; .

The news soon circulated and a
crowd of anticlerical assembled In
the vicinity of .the professor's home.
shouting, "down with th priests."

At Oporto the news caused a vio
lent collision between clericals and

'

Contracts for Two Battleships.

Pittsburg, Oct. 4. In an Interview
during Ave minutes stop of the Now
York-B- t. Louis train, Lee Some, chief
secretary to Prlnc Tsal Suun of
China, is credited by the Gasette-Tlme- s

with the announcement that
contract for two Chinese battleships,
to cost 116,000.000, has been awarded
to Charles M. Schwab, head of the
Bethlehem (Pa.) Steel corporation.

Prentice Clionen tn Succeed Woodruff.
J

New York, Oct. 4. Kara P. Pren- -'

tlce, deputy attorney general, a former
assemblyman, is chosen chairman of
the state republican committee, to

Timothy L. Woodruff.

Cliolera Appears In Sardlna.
Paris, Oct. 4. Hpeclal dispatch en

from Corsica say that cholera has ap-
peared In Sardinia, and the Comirflnii
fear It will spread across Into Corsu u.

THE WEATHKU.
For Asheville and Vicinity Show-

ers tonight or Wednesday.
For North Carolina IncrenHlnit

cloudiness with showers In went i

tlon tonight or Wednemlsy.

"Pomp" Irfiiisr Loei Oi I.
Washington, Oct. 4 I..

mi'r hiis been appoint,.. I p,,Hn
Stnt.-villi- , N. I'.. . hl,K
( I jir, ir. v. ti ,i u ;m r. i

: I .f til,- IX .. "
1 1t ill l.e urn

' t e In the
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